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EXAMINATION OF CREDENTIALS 

1. The PRESIDENT stated that in compliance with rule 17 paragraph 2 of the 

Board's Rules of Procedure,  the Officers had examined tne credentials of delegations 

and found them to be in order. 

ADOPTION OF THE REPORT OF THE FOURTH SESSION (ID/B/L.76 and Add. 1-6,   ID/B/L.82) 

2. The PRESIDENT, pointing out that the original text of the draft report had 

been drawn up in English, asked any delegates who might have any commente on mattere 

of f.-iiu or translation to make them direct to the secretariat. 

3. He then invited the Board to examine the introduction and  chapter I of the draft 

report  (ID/B/L.76) paragraph by paragraph. 

4. The introduction was adopted. 

Chapter I 

5. Paragraph 1 was adopted. 

6. Mr. ARCHIBALD (Trinidad and Tobago),  Rapporteur,   informed the Board that the 

United Republic of Tanzania,  whose delegation had arrived after that paragraph had 

been drafted,  should be added to the lirt cf members represented at the session. 

7•      Paragraph 2, as amended, was adopted. 

6»       Paragraphs 3 and 4. were adopted. 

9. Mr. ARCHIBALD (Trinidad and Tobagc),  Rapporteur,  stated that the International 

Atomic Energy Agency and GATT,  which had entered their names  late en the list of 

specialized agencies represented at the session,  should be included in paragraph 5» 

10. Paragraph p,  as amended,  was adopted. 

11. Paragraphs 6 tr  11 were ídopted. 

;tu.dress of the Secretary-General of the United Nations 

12. Paragraphs 12 to _lG were adopted. 

13. Mr.   SIAZON (Philippines) said that he would like a paragraph to be added 

containing the passage from the address in which the Secretary-General had appealed 

to the industrialized countries to chare their financial and technical resources with 
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the deprived two-thirds of mankind who would never «.gain resign themcelves to their 

inferior status,  since until that unbalance wae corrected  there oould be no peace 
in the world. 

14-    The,ÍLe}l^aFMraph_su¿ge8ted b^_Jhe_repr^en^j^e_^f_J^he Philippines was adopted. 

L5«    Paragraphs 19 to 21 were j^opted. 

Chapter III 

l6. The PRESIDENT invited the Boai-d to postpone consideration of chapter II of 

the roport,  which dealt with the cenerai debate, since the revised text had not vet 

been distributed in all  languages;    he proposed taking up consideration of chapter III 
(ID/B/L.82). 

17 • Mr., ARCHIMI^ (Trinidad and Tobago), Rapporteur,  pointed out that,   in 

accordance with the decision taken by the Board at its 97th meeting, the full text of 

the report of the Working Group would be reproduced after paragraph 4 of chapter III. 

18. Paragraphs 1 to 3 were adopted. 

19. Mr. KAMTH (India) considered that the Board should not merely give the text 

of the report of the Uorking Group:    it should also state clearly that it  intended to 

follow up the comments and recommendations contained in that report.    For that 

purpose the Board should make it clear,   either that it adopted the report of the 

Working Group, or that it unreservedly approved the programme of activities proposed 

by the Group,  recommended its implementation and asked for the necessary financial 
support. 

2°' Mr^_ARCHIBAIJ) (Trinidad and Tobago),  Rapporteur,  considered that  paragraph 2 

of chapter III met the first alternative suggested by the representative of India, and 

that the third item in the conclusione contained in paragraph 245 of the report of tho 

Working Group exactly corresponded with the substance of  the second alternative-     L 

nought,  nevertheless,  that the Board might give more prominence to that aspect of 
the question. 

2l* M^SIATSKï (Union of Soviet  Socialist Republics)  endowed the first 

alternative suggested by the representative of India and proposed that it should b, 

stated in paragraph 4 that »the text of the report of the Working Group oa Programme 

and Co-crdination on the work of its second session is given below as a report of the 
Board". 
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<?' ^li'^ßJJ-M^yi finito.  L'tu toi-, of America)  thought  +-h:it   it would be better to 

say  "is given ur  .-.:;   integral   ¡rri  of  the report '-f the  Board''. 

23. F.r.  KAKATH  (India)   yiiu I.r.   ¿HATSKY (Uni:>n n  Soviet  Socialist Republic..) 

accepted  the amendment  proposed  by  the representative of the United States of America. 

2'i•     Paragraph /¡^ as:,  amended by the representative of the United States of America, 

;»'ui>  a Jested. 

25•    Ohatpter III wat, adopted. 

CONSIDERATION OP DRAFT SOLUTIONS (D/B/LOO;     ID/B/L.79  and ID/B/L.79/Rev.l 
(Qiglish only)) 

2^' Tiie PRESIDENT pointed out   that chapter 17 oí  the draft report had not yet 

been distributed and that chapters  V,   VI and VIII were not available in all  languages; 

he therefore invited the Board to consider the two draft  resolutions ID/B/L.öO and 

ID/B/L.79/Rev.l. 

27.    Ho sue:(:efted that  the 3oa.ru should postpone further consideration of the draft 

report until   the next meeting, and r.hould start  to examine the draft resolutions, 

bepumma with the document entitled ''.Follow-up of the 19ó7 International Symposium on 

Industrial Developn-ent"  (' IP/B/L.í O).    He invited delegations to submit their comments 

on  that  subject. 

'¿i . Mr»_ J3.RILlAílTL1S (Philippine?:)  proposed that operative sub-paragraph (b) be 

modified  t.. read:    "Requests the   executive Director,   in the light of the available 

information,   >.o ¿ubmit hk; comments,   observations and recommendations  to the sixth 

sermon of the Bo-<r '•'. 

?'j.     That  amendment  '/at  submitted on behalf of the eponsors of the draft resolution in 

question and thus  forraeu part   if  the original text;    hence,   if delegations saw no 

objection,   the Board could consider the rerolution PP  a whole. 

V'. iar.   SÖhJEN ( Fluni;d.rv),   c-peakin¿. on behau of the Group D countriet ,   said that 

thoae oonntnei-  '/oui...  abotait.  from  vet int,   not  because they  objected in any way to  the 

proposed  text,   hut   because they had not  participated in the Athene SympoBium as they 

h«td not   been  m  favour 'f  the venue choLen;     it was  therefore only natural that  they 

nhoKi.i  . hatmi  troia voting' on  the draft resolution indicating  the action to be taken 

in  p•..!•{•••. .nee of  ' h- t.  "ic-etinf. 
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31. Mr.  LOPEZ MUIÑO (Cuba)  said that his country had not participated   in the 

Athens Symposium and would abrtain from voting for the same reasons. 

32. MP^CTIBRAVY (Unitod Gtates of America) said he had no specific objection to 

the drpft resolution  an its present  form,   but would abstain if the draft was put to 

the vote as he felt thr.t his Government would have no comments to submit to the 

ïïxecutive Director m reply to the request  formulated in the resolution. 

33. ËLfflSOg (United Kinedom)  thought that it would be preferable not to burden 

the secretariat with additional taskc which were not  directly related to field 

activities.    As his Government did not  intend to take any  action on the resolution 

under consideration,  his delegation would abstain if the draf* was put  to the vote. 

34. Mr. FllTlMOTO (Japan) associated himself with the previous speaker.    His 

delegation would abrtain in the vote,  as it  felt that no further increase ehould be 

made in tne heavy workload of the secretariat, which should be enabled to devote the 

major part of its efforts to field activities. 

35- The JWmm,   in accordance with Rule 49 of the rules of procedure,  put to 

the vote the draft resolution as a whole,  with the amendments proposed by the 
delegation of the Philippines. 

36. The. draft. reep^uUon^^ ^  ^ fí ^^^ 

37. ffijJ^HHWT invited the Board to consider the draft resolution concernir* 

the role of UNIDO in co-ordination «f activities in industrial develop*«* 
(ID/B/L.79/R6V.1). 

3&. Mr' *ALIKi (Nigeria) said that the reused draft   resolution had only just 

been distributed,  and wondered whether the modifications which had already been made 

to  it did not anticipate the amendments which he wished to  propose. 

39. The PRESIDAT proposed a brief adjournment of the meeting in order to 

dable delegations to  examine the new draft. 

40. Mr.  LBCOURTIER (France) supported the President's propoeal and said that the 

drench delegation would in any case be unable to exprès*  ita view, untxl it had seen 
the French version of the text. 

/ 
/ 
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41. Mr.   ENSQK (Unite>,  Ku^dom)  auked the secretariat whether the word "arrange- 

ments'1  in  the  firr.t  line ol   operative paragraph  1   wa& expropriate to describe  the 

agreementE concime«; >;i.tii i-'AO ,-tn.i ECAFi;, 

42. Mr.  ABD^L-RAtfl'iAN  ÍExeeuUve ¡Urfcír.-)  said that  any other word,   includi^ 

the v/ord  '''agreement.r'  would be r.uiiahle;     lie pointed out,   however,   that  the United 

Kingdom delegation !ir>ù  expressed u  preference  the  previous; year for the term 

"nrranjr emente-'  because   the rcueet j.on¡?  involved were cuestione dealt with by the 

secretariat. 

43. Mr.   ENSOR (United Kingdom),   replying,   said  that the appropriate word the 

previous year had indeed been -'r.rranèements",   but   wae h; -pp,\   to note that the term 

"agreements"  cound be applied to  the aocuments at  present before the Board.     AB 

agreements were reali;- \-ih?.t \:P.I,  involved,  he would prefer that  that word be used, 

although he did not  intend to  preys tne point, 

44* *%:, LECOURTIER (France) said he could r.ee no useful purpose in continuin£  a 

discussion on terminology until  the secretariat had taken account of hie previous 

remarkn. 

45. Mr. SYLLA (Secretar;/ of the Board) said that the point raised by the United 

Kingdom representative concerned the liv.lish text only. Por all the other languages, 

document ID/B/L.79 contained i he authentic text. 

46. Mr. MALIKI (Nigeria) proposed that  in the second preambular paragraph 

(English text),   the word "'in"  should be replaced by  "'on'1 or ;iin regard to'';     in 

operative paragraph 2,   the word -'systematically1* should be deleted and the word 

"continuous'  inserted before --efforts-';     in operative paragraph 5,   the second 

sentence should be amended to read:     -Recommends that the UiJDP/UNIDO industrial field 

advisers  int^enGifv_ their activities   ...;'  etc.     If that last amendment were accepted, 

he suggested |nnt t-np r;oconc] sentence oí  paragraph *} should be made into a new 

operative paragraph. 

47. Mr.   SOMJEN (Hungary) proposed the addition of the following words to complete 

the first preanbular paragrrph:    ;;ond noting the  importance of the central co- 

ordinating role of the economic and Social Council  in social and economic activities 

of the United ííntiont.,   including   the activities  in promotion of industrial development". 
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H. also proposed that the word. ..„ith Government, of «,. chould bc ^ „ operat.y< 

P«m» 5. after -the WBP a.«., Kepres.tat.ee ^, tetJy, „. p^po.: * 
in operate paragraph 4 the „ord »bilateral- should „a deleted. 

•Lted   ^f^ (a~tl" ^^ «* *** « «. l»t am.ndm.nt „as -ted,    ... „orde -on r^esV in the 8rane parafiraph ^ cjaee 

xt M- ft• the solution thr.t « ,,a* the secretarial duty to purità 

undertake a», negotiation, in roEard t0 bilaW ... 
the countries concerned. request ox 

49. Mr.  S&JEK (Hungary) acknowledged the mint ^ 

proposal tolele^The „orT»on ^ ^     ' """ *° ** 

50. Mr. OTBHAVY (ttuted Stat« of America) proposed the addition of «. „rd. 
^n   h. f   Id   f indUBtrial dev,l0IMait, at the ^ of oporative . -* 

draft resolution.    In rtiard t0 opw.Uv, paMgraph ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ 

appropriate to aotoowled*, t.,at other organisations in the United Nation. ayt« ¥m 

1 7^ 0~»«r*"°» «"h «» »tner orBanUatio»e concern*» wt*. effort. 
Md. by um»» and »systematically to eliminate". 

».   A. th. office, of the » Resident Representative. ».r, w ^ f„ ^ 
ordination of ihe multilateral artisti-. „<•••. 
Vt. in th. «., , V Mtl«^« of *. organization, of th. HM „.UwM v*. » th. fl.id, he propoeM the ^.^ of the TOrds n 

Represe» atives of the W after »in oon,horation „ith th. Gov,•«*, oono^, 
m operative paragraph 5. • 

Rendad tf^f (lhÍOn °'" S°Via* S00ÍallBt a6PUbli0S) Mk,d •*•*"« «• »»P«« 
•*«-*«• m«dment to «,lud. direct conation h*..«, th. %«»,«„ Bi Jlor 
and the OoverwnentB concerned. 

53. ür^^BRAVr (United States of Wica) said that hi. infnUon » .*,„ 

to underl in. th. central role of th. » Rodent R.P„..»tati„e in «^»„T 

at loca! leve!, and it „as concivabl. that eituatione mi^ht occur „»„. th. field 

•MM, would have direct contacts „ith th. officials of ,h. ho.t goVmmmt 
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54. Mr.  KRYLOV (union of Soviet  Socialist Republics) then suggested adding to 

the original text of the paragraph in question the words "and with the assistance of 

the Resident Representatives of UNDP1',  to cover the various possibilities. 

55' ^v^JJ.WJ7 (United States of America)  finally proposed amending paragraph 5 

by adding "and the Resident Representatives of UNDP" after "in collaboration with the 

Governmentr, concerned". 

56. Mr. ABDEL-RAHMAN (lie «cut i ve Director) thought that the teat as so amended 

would cover only activities financed by UNDP,  and pointed out there were other sources 

of financing.    Programmes  in which governments were either recipients or donors often 

figured among UNIDO'b activities. 

5?« Mr.   LOPEZ tlUINO (Cuba)  announced that he would abstain from voting on the 

draft resolution under consideration because in operative paragraph 5 it was recommended 

that  the Executive Director should enture further development of co-ordination with 

regional intergovernmental organizations,  among which would be the Organization of 

American States,   an.1 with regional   levelopment banks,  which would include the 

Inter-American Development  Bank. 

5&« Tgie.ra.ESIDHn' pointed out that he had asked for a debate on the substance 

and for proposed amendment!,.    As the representative of Cuba had already given an 

explanation of his vote,   it would be notbd at the appropriate time. 

59. He suggested that the Board should now vote on the text of the draft resolution. 

As a great many amendments had been proposed,  he thought  it would be best  if the 

proposerr r f the amendments repeated them when the paragraphs to which they referred 
came up for discussion 

60. Mr.  TRAORE (Kali) said  that he was opposed to such a procedure,  because 

firstly the translations of document  ID/B/L.79/Rev.1 had not yet been distributed,  and 

secondly seme of the amendments affected the substance of the draft resolution.    The 

co-sponsors of the draft would want to give their opinions on those amendments,  and 

they would no doubt wish to consult  among themselves in order to decide whether they 
were willing tr accept them rr not. 
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61. The PKBSUJ3W said that the question raised by the representative of Mali 

was a procedural  point.     In order to meet his request,   he suggested that all the 

proposera of ammdmentr  should be riven the floor so that they could read out their 

amendments at dictation speed,   or else tha* the Board should decide to adjourn 

consideration of the draft resolution and request the proposers of the amendments to 
submit them in writing. 

62 ^^ASCHIJALD (Trinidad and Tobago),  Rapporteur, noted that the 

- .-a n.axi. . oi  ,,_i ...,0 oalu -.M   6U0 oo-tìponBOxa of  tue draft should consult  among 

thennclvea.    It therefore ce^cd to him that the Board could no longer proceed with 

its consideration of the draft resolution,  and the best thing to do would be for the 

proposers of the Pmendroovts to submit their texts to the secretariat, which would 

assemblo them  in a document to  facilitate the discussion. 

63. TheJWMimm proposed thax consideration of the draft resolution before 

the Beard should be adjourned to the 104th meeting. 

64«    It_>T"? so decidod. 

The meeting rose at 12.50 p.m. 






